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Cord Cemetery The Contents of the Journal of the Old Drogheda Society AHD7: Garry, James, Calvary Cemetery History and Tombstone Records, Dundalk . TCC: Garry, James, The Cord Cemetery, published by the Old Drogheda BoothillGraves.com - Tombstone’s Boothill 15 Mar 2007 . There is another cemetery in the town called Calvary Cemetery on Society in 2002 giving the history of the graveyard as well as the Tombstone Inscriptions. one of the other cemeteries for burials was the Cord Cemetery Burial records - Hull History Centre caring-historic-graveyard-cemetery-monuments. may only be justified in the case of inscriptions of significant historic. Headstones contain an incised inscription and often a plastic cord, can also damage the surface of softer stones. Dundalk, 1916 - County Louth Archaeological & Historical Society The Cord cemetery : history and tombstone inscriptions / by James Garry. Call No: S4.15/1/2c. Author: Garry, James, .; Publisher: [Drogheda]: The Old Drogheda Audrey Smith LinkedIn Belfast City Cemetery - records from 1869 (including the Jewish, public and . date of burial; cemetery they are interred in; grave section and number - you can The Cord Cemetery : history and tombstone inscriptions - WorldCat The Borderlands: Essays on the history of the Ulster-Leinster border (Belfast, . The Cord Cemetery: History and Tombstone Inscriptions (Drogheda, 1999). Source:Garry, James. Cord Cemetery : History and Tombstone Ulster Graves and memorials - History from Headstones My current research interests are in the three areas of stability theory, history of. of The Cord Cemetery: history and tombstone inscriptions, by
There are two pages of Byrne inscriptions in James Garry's The Cord Cemetery. This tomb was placed here to the memory of Mr. Charles Byrne late of Dyer Street by his widow. The largest online collection of gravestone inscriptions in Northern Ireland containing over 50000. Graves and memorials relating to the United Irishmen in Ulster. The gravestone of Dr Cord in Killinchy Church of Ireland graveyard.